Aging Equipment Guideline

This college guideline recommends that computer equipment that is either no longer in use or does not meet minimum requirements be surplused. This is designed to insure that college IT resources are capable of being properly updated, secured and compliant.

Minimum requirements:
1) Must be able to function properly with supported operating systems (Win10, OSX 10.13-14)
2) Must be able to receive updates from Microsoft, Apple and the college WSUS server
3) Must be able to receive group policy and SCCM policies for security controls

For computers that can neither be compliant nor replaced, network connectivity may be revoked.

When a device’s manufacturer warranty has expired, the faculty or department will assume the cost of any necessary replacement parts. Liberal Arts IT is under no obligation to support devices that do not meet minimum security requirements.

If you have questions or concerns, please email liberalartsit@tamu.edu and a professional will reach out to discuss this with you. Alternatively, you may contact the Director of Liberal Arts Information Technology.